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BRYAN AND FREE SILVER.
May win, but in case he don't, what will

become of all our many plans for doing
this and doing that? Our advise to you is
to buy your dry goods now while every.
thing is at such a reasonable cost. Goods
were never as cheap as they are to-day and
it is a conceded fact, and a fact that is sure
to follow as your left foot follows your right
when you walk, that no matter who is
elected goods and everything else will ad-
vance in price from what they are to-day.
The reason, there is but one, the manu-
facturers of merchandise claim that as it is
now everything is uncertain at present,they don't know what kind of money they
aegoingto be paid for their merchandise.
When -c-e or the other is elected they claim
they will know precisely what to do. We,
The Diamond Racket Store ofSumterS. C.,
have bought everything at the botton of the
market and we are selling in the same pro-portition as long as the goods last. We
buy for cash and in this way we take ad-
vantage of every ailable discount thereby
get fne goods far cheaper than merchants
who buy on time and we are selling our
goods In proportion to the way they were
bought. The proportion being far cheaperthan other merchants as the followingwill show: Matces at 4 doz boxes, paperof pins at Ic, paper best needles at same
pri. Just received another 5000 yardsworsted plaid and duchess suitings in all
shades that we are selling at the rediculons.
ly low price of five cents a yard. Don't mis-
take the place, opposite bank of Sumter.

The construction placed upon an

editorial of ours, in which we aiuded
to the conspirators who conspired to
defeat Governor Evans, is altogether
wrong.We did not refer to the thous-
ands of Reformers that voted for
Judge Earle at all, we meant the
clique whichflhled the public mind full
of suspicion against the governor. It
would befoolishindeed, in us to un-
dertake to read out of* the reform
ranks those who voted for Judge
Earle, when we are aware of the fact
that many good and loyal Reformers
voted against the governor because,
they preferred Judge Earle for the
high position of United States Sena-
tor. The parties referred to by us as
"conspirators" are such as bandedj

voters by making the impression that
the governor was guilty of mis-con-
duct. We said then, and we say
again, if Governor Evans proves him-
self innocent of the charges made
against him by his opponents in the
Reform ranks,-he cannot with self-
respect remain in the same political
househohl with them. If the gover-1
-nor is an innocent man and we be-2
lievehe is, thesparties that filled the
public mind with suspicion against
him, didso for thepurpose of bring-
ing about his defeat and in ouri
humble judgment, the overthrow of 1
the Reform faction.
The Reform movement gave to~the

people a direct primary which en-
abled'them to vote for whom they
pleased, and we have no quarrel with
the Reformers who voted for Judgei
Earle;they had a right to do so, it
was their privilege, and in voting for
Judge Earle they voted for a man
who will ably represent the State in
the national council. The complaint
we make is not against the voters,i
but against the men who Governor <

-Evans had a right to expect support<
from, and who by unfair and deceiv-
ing methods did all in their power to
crush him with slanderandmisrepre-
sentation. We cannot see how Gov-1
ernor Evans can with consistency
have political a~iliation with J. T. '
Duncan and those who aided him, if
he is not guilty of the charges made
byDuncanfor itlooks to us like a
case of oil and water which cannot
mix. It however, Mr. Duncan and
his friends prove the charges against
the governor, then they should be
accorded the well done of the people
and the Governor must seek other
abselter elsewhere, but if they fail,and
the governor shows clean hands, it is I

hardly reasonable to expect the Re.
form masses to have confidence in
such men in the future and the soon-
erthey are dumped the better it will
be for the Reform faction.
At first we were inclined to the I

opinion that the defeat of Governor
Evans meant a disintregration of the
Reform party, but we do not hold to
that view now, because we have seen
indications already which convinces
us that the Reforn faction is all right,
and only needs a little careful man-
agemnent to make it as strong as it
ever was.

When the General Assembly con-
venes and it makes a thorough in-
vestigation of the charges made 1

during the campaign, and it punishes I
those who are guilty of' wrong-doing,

regardless of who they are, the peo-
ple will be satisfied. And as Gover-
nor Evans was made the target in
the campaign and he receives a com-

plete exoneration from the General
Assembly the people will demand
that justice be done him and all the
power of the politicians combined,
will not be able to prevent his again
coming to the front and becoming a

leader.

As a rule we do not favor a prop-
osition to increase taxes, but on the

question of building a new jail, we

must favor the proposition. The
present jail is totally unfit for the
incarceration of a human being; and
it is so arranged and constructed
that it is impossible to make it com-

fortable. We think the people are

fully informed as to the condition of
Clarendon's jail; nearly every
grand jury for years has made its
complaint to the courts. At the last
session of the Legislature an act was

passed leaving it to the people to say
whether or not they were willing to
be taxed.to build a new jail, and at
the election a separate! box will be

provided for that purpose. Human-
ity demands that unfortunate creat-
ures be comfortably cared for and it
often happens that a man is placed
in the jail innocent of the
crime charged. We hope the people
will cast their votes in favor of the
proposition.

Hon. JohnL. McLaurin, is in great
demand to discuss the national issues.
Mr, J. H. Moore, the Register's Char-
leston correspondent wants the silver
tongued orator, of the Pee Dee, to
talk silver to the Charleston goldites.
It will be remembered that some

time. ago McLaurin issued a challenge
to the News and Courier to produce
a gold-standard man to have a joint
discussion in Charleston, but so far
the challenge has not been accepted.
We hope az opportunity will be given
our Congressman to talk silver in the
City by the Sea and we believe that
the result will be a victory for the
Democratic cause. If the News and
Courier cannot be induced to put up
a man, what's the matter with friend
Ball of the Post.

We make the prediction thatiHon.
John A. Brezeale, of Anderson, will
succeed Judge Earle on the bench
and a more worthy selection could
not be made by the General As-
sembly.

Judge L. D. Witherspoon has an-
nounced that he will not stand for
re-election, which no doubt, will
make some aspirants happy.

PULL TOGETH

New EnterprisesN
Build Up Our Tow

lzingxome In
-- Home ar.

If there is a town that needs mann-
tacturing enterprises it is Manning-
diversified Industries, even If they
airesinall. Henry Grady, in writing
uipa funeral, once said, "The coffin
was made in Maine, the shroud in
Kfassachusetts, and all that was fur-
iashed at home was the corpse and
he hole in the ground."
There are hundreds of things
arought here which caia be made at
iome and save to the buyers the
lostof freights and other expenses.
All that Is necessary to build up a
own is for the people of the town to
miltogether, drop selfishness and go
owork for the town's general up-
milding. Then when an enterprise

s started, give it every encourage-
nent. Manning can, if it will, make
ome less enterprising community do
:hefurnishing of the "corpse and the
olein the ground." The man who
avests his capital, however little, in-
ro this community, deserves encour-
Lgement.
The success of small enterprises de
reloparge ones, which in turn, pro-
notes the prosperity and aids every
ranch of business.

It is our duty, also, to lend a help.
nghand whenever we have any pur-
hases to make, to our home mer-

~hants. They- are anchored here
~mong us and their capital is invest.
d here, and- they deserve preference,
lways. The same might be said of
he mechanics; if there is any work
obe done our home mechanics

hould be first spoken to and given
auopportunity to do the work. In
hisway and with such a spirit, the
own Is bound to prosper, for, after
1. the pull-together spirit is the
iidden secret of the prosperity of
very business town.1

TAE or Omro, Crrr on Toano
Lucas Couzarr.

Frank J. Uheney makes oath that he is
hesenior partner of the firm of F. J Che-

ey &-Co., doing business in the City of
~oedo. County and State aforesaid, and
baid girmr will pay the sum ot One
INDREDO DOTLLAl for each and every
ase-of CiTisRa that cannot be cured by
heuseof Ha.L's CArAmE CUnE,

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Swomn to before me and subscribed in
y prsence, this 6th day of December, A.

[gge.]A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.

al.!~garrh-Curs is taken internally and
etairectly on the blood and mucous sur-
scesof the system. Send for testimonials,

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.
1#Sold by Druggists, 75c.

SCHOOL NOTICE. 1

OFFICE OF
SCHOOL CoMMIssIONER,
CLAREN~DoN COUNTY.)

Manning, S. '.., Oct. 7th 1896.
The regular examination for Teach-
rs in the Public School will be held

Manning on Friday, October the
6th,1898. Examination will open>romptly at 9 o'clock.

L.L. WELLS,
School rComm;..sio,.r.

NOTICE
-OF-

ELECT ION,
-FOR-

STATE AND COUNTY OFFICERS.
STATE OF SOUTH'CAROLINA,

CLARENOON COUNTY.
AN ELECTION WILL BE HELD

at the several precincts estabished
by law in Clarendon County, on

Tuesday. November 3rd. 1896, for the
following officers, to wit: Governor,
Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary of
State, Attorney-General. Comp-
troller-General, Adjutant and In-
spector General, State Treasurer,
State Superintendent of Education,
one Railroad Commissioner, three
Representatives to the Lower Branch
of the Legislature, one Clerk of
Court, one Sheriff, one Superin-
tendent of Education,one Supervisor,
one Coroner.
The polls will open at 7 o'clock

a. m. and close at 4 o'clock, p. in,
At the close of the election the

managers shall immediately proceed
to publicly count the ballots. With-
in three days thereafter the Chair-
man of the Board of Managers, or

one of them, to be designated in
writing by the Board, shall deliver
to the Commissioners of Election the
poll list, the boxes containing the
ballots, and a written statement of
the result of the election at his pre-
cinct.
The Managers of Election shall re-

quire of every elector offering to vote
at such election, before allowing him
to vote, in addition to the produc-
tion of his registration certificate,
proof of the payment of poll tax six
months before said election of any
poll tax then due and payable.
The managers shall administer to

the person offering to vote, an oath
that he is qualified to vote at said
election, according to the constitu-
tion of the State, and that he has
not already voted in said election.
The following named persons have

been appointed Managers of Election
for State and county officers, etc., to
wit:

Fulton at Fulton.
G W Smith, R H Griffin,

J C Manning.

Calvary at Hodges Corner.
J D Beatson, B P Broadway,

B W DesChamps..

Friendship at Panola.
H T Coulliette, C W Brown,

A D Rhame.

St. Paul, at St. Paul.
J H Keels, L M King,

J F Richbourg.

Santee, at Jordan.
C Plowden, John W Clark,

C R Sprott.

St. Marks, Duffie's Old Store.
IN Tobias, J W Cole,

Milton Stukes.

LCon t Summerton.
Ck, '' T Fischer,

L E Edwards.

St. James, at Davis X Roads.
Selwyn Dingle, J L Eadon,

T H Gentry.

Sammy Swamp, at Packsville.
BC Laekey, T A Bradham,

JN rown.

.
Manning, at Court House.

RH Davis, i J E Kelly,
J H MeKnight.

Mt. Zion, at Wilsons.
WIf Plowden, J Edgar Haley,

C T Ridgeway.

Brew ington at Foreston.
A Burgess, C Mf Mason,

W T Kelly.

Plowdens Mill, at Alcolu.
E Hodge, Jake Harvin,

J R B Hodge.

Harmony, at Chandler's.
ohn G Plowden, J B Holladay,

WV E Daniels.

Midway, at Midway.
[cFaddin McIntosh, J L Barrow,

J S Sellars.

New Zion, at Boykins.
C Baker, WV E Lavender,

R E McFaddin, Jr.

Douglass, at Cole's Mill.
B Gibbon, A J Castine,

Sam Smith.

Sandy Grove, at Barrineau' s.
T Kennedy, R R McFaddin,(

WV H Curry.
One of the above named Managers
ieach box will call upon the Board
f Commissioners at Manning, Octo-
er 81, 1896, to receive ballot boxes,
o11 list, and instructions, and to be
~ualified.-

LOUIS APPELT,
ALONZO SMITH,
A. 3. RICHBOURG, ]

Commissioners State Election.
Manning, S. C., Oct. 14, 1896.

NOTICE
--OF-

ederal Election.
AN ELECTION WILL BE HELD
n Tuesday, the 3rd day of Novem- ]I
,er,1896, at the legally established
olling precincts in Clarendon coun-
y, for a Representative of the 6th 3
~ongressional District of South Car-1
a, in thc 55th Congress of the
Jnited States.
The polls will be opened at 7 r
)'clock a. mn., and kept open withouts
ntermisson or ad'ournment until 4 6

'clock p. m.
At the close of the election the
rangers shall immn~ediatr.oceedj

to publicly count the ballots. With-
in three days thereafter the Chair-
man of the Board of Managers, or

one of them, to be designated in
writing by the Board, shall deliver
to the Commissioners of Election the
poll list, the boxes containing the
ballots, and a written statement of
the result of the election at hi
precinct.
The Managers of Election shall re-

quire of every elector offering to vote
at such election, before allowing him
to vote, in addition to the produc-
tion of his registration certificate,
proof of the payment of poll tax tix
months before said election of any

poll tax then due and payable.
The Managers shall administer to

each person offering to vote, an oath
that he is qualified to vote at said
election, according to the constitu-
tion of the State, and that he has
not already voted in said election.
The following named persons have

been appointed to manage said Elec-
tion by the Board of Commissionecr
of Election for Clarendon county, to
wit:

Fulton, at Fulton.
P H Broughton, A I Barron,

James B Richardson.

Calvary, at Hodge's Corner.
J B Stukes, Paul B Hodge,

L A Graham.

Friendship, at Panola.
S P Holladay, Felix Chewning,

T R Brailsford.

St. Paul, at St. Paul.
J H McCollum. R M McKnight,

S A Sparks.

Santee, at Jordan.
Jno C Graham, T Morgan Davis,

P W Webber.

St. Marks, at Duflie's Old Store.
J Moultrie Oliver, J H Boswell,

S R Tobias.

Concord, at Summerton.
G W Dingle, Jack Shorter,

R B James.

St. James, at Davis Cross Roads.
Geo I Lesesne, G H Dukes,

J H Horton.

Sammy Swamp, at Packsville.
P C Cochran, N L Carraway,

Jas C Frierson.

Manning, at Manning.
W J Rawlinson, W T Touchberry,

J F Bradham.

Mt. Zion, at Wilsons.
J M Strange, F W Haley,

Jeff D Holladay.

Brewington, at Foreston.
T L Bagnal, M J Blackwell,

J. Col. Johnson.

Plowden's Mill, at Alcolu.
J3J Nettles'{ Jas C Harvin,

W M Reanis.

Harmony, at Chandiers'.
W I Hudnal, J H Johnson,

R. D Tho~mpson'. --

.-idway, at Midway.
~D Smith, W F Harrington,

J W Barrow.

New Zion, at Boykins.
EM Hicks, R S Fleming,

A Boykin.

Douglas, at Cole's Mill.
J T-..cheville, A Jack Hicks,

J J Carrawav.

Sandy Grove, at Barrineau 's.
WH Thigpen, E G Barrineau,

D H Welch.

One of the above named managers
Lteach box will call upon the Board
>fCommissioners at Manning, Oct.

1, 1896, to receive ballot boxes, poll
ist and instructions, and to be qual-
fed.

B. A. JOHNSON,
JOS. R. GRIFFIN,
S W. McINTOSH,

jommissioners Congressional Elec-
tion.

Manning, S. C., Oct. 14, 1890.

C. C. LESLIE,
WIIOi.ESALE' AND RETAIL
COMMISSION DEALER IN

Tlih gyiirl flama and P~~1rJ,
ish Packed for Country Orders a Specialty
o charges for packing. Send for price

ist. Consignments of enuntry produce are

-espectfully solicited. Poultry, eggs, etc.

Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market.
Ofkee, Nos. 18 and 20 Varket at,
east of Bay. . .

CIIARLESTON. S. C.

~TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

JOURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Moses Levi, Plaintiff,
against

Carolina Johnson, Eliza Johnson,
.ndWilliam Junius Johnson, De-
endants.
rudgment for Foreclosure and Sale.
Under and by VirtLue of a Judg-
nent order of the Court of Common
?leas, in the above stated action, to
uedirected, bearing date June 4th

896, I will sell at public auction to
he highest bidder, for cash at Clar-
ndon Court House, at Manning, in
aidcounty, within the legal hours
orjudicial sales, on Monday, the

nd day of November 1896, being
alesday, the following described real

state:
All that piece, parcel or tract of
andlying, being and situate in Clar-

ndon County, in the State aforesaid,
ontaining seventy-five acres, more
irless, and bounded and butting as
ollows, to wit: North, East and
Vest by lands of the Estate of Mrs.
artha M. Davis, and South by lands
ifsaid Isaac Johnson. The said tract
fland being the same conveyed to

ne(Isaac Johnson) by D~eed of Mrs.
artha M. Davis, dated January

9th 1881, and recorded in thbe office
f the Register of Mesne Conveyance,
orClarendon County, in Book, "B.
1.,"Pages 401 and 402,and for further

eference as to boundries see plat of
ae drawn by James C. Burgess, D.

.and dated November 26th 1872.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

D. J. BRADHAM-,
Sheriff Clarendor-County.

Manning, S. C, Octohb1. 7, 1896.

EVERY PRICE OF EVERy YOUR
ARTICLE IN EVERY D- MONEY'S. WORTH
PARTMENT AT EVERY OR
TIME CUARANTEED TO YOUR
BE H MOEY
The LOWEST. BACK.

TPalace DryGoodsEmporium!

STMTE4L <.%
If it is iuconveient to get here, write ! Lots do. Seems as though

every lady ought to have the privilege of knowing

What The Fall Stuffs Are Like!

How the New Styles are Running!
Our mail order department is so prompt in answering, so accurate in

cLoosing, that mistakes are few an-1 far between. Send for samples to us.

WOPE THE SEASON
With the Largest, Choicest, Best Selected and Cheapest Stock of Dry
Goods that has ever been offered.

There is No Mistake About the Following. Prices
are Just as Given. Values Precisely

as Stated !

Go over the list often. Who ever sold such qualities at
such prices?

2.5c Fanev Dress~ Goad. 26-inch Fruit of the Looni
36-i2..bcautiful styles for . 1Blch for..............7c

35c All-Wool Flannels, 36-in, 36-inch Special Bleach for.
all shades, for. ...........23c 36 inch Fine Quality Bleacb,

25c Cashmeres, 36-in., new worth 8J for...........61c
shades for...............19e CAN 100 pieces good Calico-. for....4c

35e All-Wool Fancy Flannel, 1 ase Best Calicos, Indgo
36-inch. for...............23c ANY.ONE Blne Old Colors, Dress

35c Fancy Mohairs and Bril- Styles and Moningx. for.
liantines, 40-in., for ........25c IATC1 121c Duck, speial offering.

35c all-wool Serges and 7c Fancy Otings for- 4jc
Cheviot, 36 in., for...- 232 10c Fancy Outi.g.3 for

GOc Flannels, all shades, 54 7c Ginghams (i good ona) for 5c
inches, for................40c OFFERINGS? 104 Bleach Sheeting, 20c

75c all-wool Fancies, Stripes,
Check and Mixtures, extra qaiy or------------. 4
fine gools for----------...48c WILL 14BonSetn o- 4

25c all-wooi Red Twill Flan 10-4 Bleach Sheeting, 25c
nel for ...................15C ANY ONE quality. for-------- -19c

20c all-wool Ied Flannel for 12ic 36-inch Sea Ixland, 7c qual-
25c all-wool Red and White TRY? ity, for----------------Dc
Flannel for ..............15C6-inch S-a bet

15c Fast Black Ladies' Hose 'r 10c quality, for-----------
25c Hernesdorf Black Ladies' 70 bales Check Homespun.

Hose, seamless, fot.. .....15c
15c White Linen Initial Hand- go alt , for---------me
kerchiefs for ............... 6c

75c 6 Hook Corsets, black, spun, 7c quality, for-
gray and white for-....49c 10 bales It a Homiespun for. *5.

We mean just what we say. Come once and you'll want to call again.

Great Sale of Cloaks and Capes from $ioo up.
We have lots more in store for. you.

LOWESTFPRICES!based onthefacthofrourivinghyoLoth

-Bneactufor......o.........7

Belw wqute on fe p 36-ndch SpciallBleaco..5
36incceinyoulitthateb

10do.usener, voth2 ortric for.......6t10ox.samle nde-vcts, ~ 17case Bes Ca 0;os justg
ne-haBfno,theirorealvalue.

250sampleHatyls andCasModoresh n ns or.the

All-Woolyoutts atf$.....
AhandsomehCutawaygSuitofor $8.50.

qualityior....... .......15

Inacteveytingin ur0tor is rowgnun bheetino. ....4

BR WNtCTT N & or.............5

LEAINOCLOhIES O MA I 6 -NchSUMER S.ladbs

1896MOSES LEVIJ896.
Business is Business.
I extend a cordial invitaizin to every 1,. -0maa 1 ciJ! ! inx Cltr.

endon to visit my stsre where they van see ore of

THE LARGEST STOCKS Of IS90O
il ilauniing. I know that these goods Were !:ught? j- -eirst-elss m1iay

u.ts where the cash is an important purcing fartor. 1I l-u; ing g<
tor the eash it is to get the adIvaitage of all the'discot.i.1t, whe-by I canl
give the benpeit to my customers. I realize that to gan and hn 'ld trade-
the purchasing public must )e satisfied.

I claim there is no house in this section better equipped to give values
and that my selections in

DRY GOODS
and NOTIONS

Can not be excelled. Families laying in h winter supply should bearin mind that I make a specialty of selling everything in the Dry Goodsline. MT assortment of

BLANKETS, LAP ROBES,,ETC,
Is too large to itimize here. Come and see them.

SHOES! SHOES!
Everybody knows that this line is one of the most important in a General Mercan-

tile esttblishment an'l I will guarantee that I have not onl a large stdelF, but the very
best makes. Don't forget it. that I can satisfy you in shoes;

Clothing, Hats,
and Gents' Furnishings.

Any man or boy can 'be fitted in this department. A large ajorwineut to select
from, and the prices are low. Our Neckwear anddnder clothing is tLe best'we have
ever carried.

HARDWARE, CROCKRY AND TINWARE.
This line was selected with great care and we can rupply you with everything you,

wias. Come and see our fine line of harness.

Groceries.
The rocery Department ist one of th.e best equipperli the tate#- uI-~sar

ito say that I wont be ndersold. am also paying the highest prioea for cottoa and

Yours truly,

- MOSES LEVIL

CLOTHIN I
CL.OTING I

LOTING for MEN

LOTHING for BOYS

LOTHING for Children.

fIRO Clothing I Medium ClothingI
Common Clothing!I

I think I can say without any exaggeration that I
have one of the best stocks of Clothing, Hfats and
Furnishing Goods for Men, Boys and Chi!dren that
has ever been brought to Sumter. Ifygy .- --'

A -REAL-CHEAP -JUIT

You can get it. If you want.

A MJedium Price Suit
I have hundreds for you to select from.

If you want

i +: Fine, o: Tailor-M de,+--Perfect-Fitting -:-Suit
You will find a good assortment of the most popular
fabrics made up in Cambridge, Princeton and Ox-
ford Sacks and the latest style Cutaways.
No other house will show you a larger or better

selected stock. No other house will sell you
cheaper, and no one wvill appreciate your patronage
more than Yours truly,

D. J. CHANDLER,

The Clothier,
SUMTER ------n-s.o


